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ABSTRACT

The role of wine brand in the sector of vine-
wine growing and development of wine tourism is 
argued in the article. The wine tourism is exam-
ined as the prospective trend of vine-wine growing 
as the traditional field of population business, with 
less expenditure, high Marge of profit and increas-
ing tendency of demand.  

The work examines the tendencies of wine-
vine growing in world as well as in Georgia. The 
dynamics of wine producing is given and the 
Georgian wine brands are evaluated on the basis 
of wine classification. It is concluded that Geor-
gian wine take active part in world market and 
wine and alcohols drinks international exhibitions 
in the form of united brand, and through the way of 
seeking new markets and sales the opportunities 
for attracting tourists is increasing. 

Wine tourism is examined in united concept 
of agro tourism, problems existing in the field of 
agro tourism are revealed using relevant criteria: 
the cost of landscape and beauty; territories with 
wild nature and wilderness; cultural values; partic-
ularly useful conditions for hunting, fishing, sliding, 
mountain climbing; availability at foreign markets 
of customers; effective and professional promo-
tion and commercial activity and relevant manage-

ment. According to these factors the comparative 
advantages of Georgia are being established.  

For evaluating the impact of wine brand on 
wine tourism the qualitative research was made. 
Through the average indicators of attracting re-
gions for developing agro tourism the tourist prod-
ucts of wine and services are revealed; hostels, 
degustation of local cuisine, wine degustation, 
possibility of harvesting grapes and wine press-
ing. The following is considered as the product 
less developed: visiting wine house-museums, ac-
quaintance with local folklore, acquaintance with 
tourist routes “wine road.”

The relevant reports are made regarding the 
prospective development of wine tourism and 
wine brand in Georgia and relevant recommenda-
tions are offered.      

Keywords: wine brand, wine tourism, wine-
vine growing, agro tourism. 
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rogorc  mosaxleobis saqmianobis tradici
uli sfero,  naklebi danaxarjebiT,  mogebis 
maRali marJiT da moTxovnis zrdadi ten
denciebiT. 

naSromSi ganxilulia mevenaxeobameRvi
neobis ganviTarebis tendenciebi, rogorc 
msoflioSi, aseve,  saqarTveloSi. moce
mulia Rvinis warmoebis dinamika da Rvinoe
bis klasifikaciis safuZvelze  Sefasebu
lia qarTuli Rvinis brendebi. gakeTebulia 
daskvna, rom  qarTuli Rvino  msoflio ba
zarze Rvinisa da alkoholuri sasmelebis 
saerTaSoriso gamofenebze masStaburad 
iRebs monawileobas  erTiani brendirebuli 
saxiT,   axali bazrebisa da gayidvebis arx
ebis ZiebiT ki zrdadia  turistebis mozid
vis SesaZleblobebic.  

Rvinis turizmi ganxilulia  agrotur
izmis erTian koncefciaSi, agroturizmis 
sferoSi arsebuli problemebi gamovlenil
ia Sesabamisi kriteriumebis gamoyenebiT:   
landSaftis Rirebuleba da silamaze; ter
itoriebi veluri bunebiTa da velurobiT; 
kulturuli Rirebulebebi; gansakuTreb
ulad xelsayreli pirobebi nadirobisT
vis, TevzaobisTvis, srialisTvis, mTebze 
siarulisTvis; xelmisawvdomoba momxmare
belTa ucxour bazrebze; efeqtiani da 
profesionaluri promouSeni da komerci
uli saqminoba da saTanado menejmenti. am 
faqtorebis mixedviT  dadgenilia saqarT
velos SedarebiTi upiratesobebi.

Rvinis turizmze  Rvinis brendis gavle
nis Sesafaseblad Catarebulia Tvisebrivi 
kvleva.  agroturizmis ganviTarebisaTvis  
regionebis mimzidvelobis saSualo maCven
eblis saSualebiT gamovlenilia saqarTve
loSi yvelaze ganviTarebuli Rvinis tur
istuli produqtebi da momsaxurebebi: sao
jaxo sastumroebi, adgilobrivi samzareu
los gacnoba/dagemovneba, Rvinis degusta
cia, yurZnis  krefisa da Rvinis dawurvis  
SesaZlebloba.  naklebad  ganviTarebul 
produqtebad miCneulia:  Rvinis saxlmuze
umebis daTvaliereba, adgilobrivi folk
loris gacnoba,   turistuli marSrutebis 
gacnoba ,,Rvinis gza“. 

saqarTveloSi Rvinis brendisa da Rvin

is turizmis perspeqtiuli ganviTarebis 
mimarTulebebze gakeTebulia daskvnebi da 
SemoTavazebulia Sesabamisi  rekomendacie
bi.

 
 sakvanZo sityvebi: Rvinis brendi, Rvin

is turizmi, mevenaxeobameRvineoba,  agro
turizmi. 

Actuality of problem. Agriculture was the 
main residential place for the population tradition-
ally and the main source for existing. Today 42.8% 
of population lives in the country [1]. 

The level of extreme poverty based on the ex-
amination made about the wellbeing of the popu-
lation has decreased in recent years. Though, 

The comparative poverty limit is the 60% of 
consummation of entire population. The number 
of economies being below the comparative pov-
erty limit is increased. According to the figures of 
the lowest poverty limit is 1.7% of domestic econo-
mies of Georgia and 2.1% of entire population still 
remains in the extreme poverty [2]. Generally the 
level of poverty in village significantly exceeds the 
relevant indicator existing in the city. Also, prob-
lem is still more actual which is caused due to the 
increase of prices on agro-products and decrease 
of incomes for the families [3].

Due to the above mentioned currently the coun-
tryside population for the purpose of maintaining 
the self-being actively seeks the new ways to 
get income and recruitment, particularly for them 
those fields are more attractive in which they have 
their business experience. Among these fields the 
vine and wine-growing is examined. This field is 
of priority for the Georgian economy and for the 
big part of the population it represents the main 
source for receiving income. 

Georgia is distinguished for having unique spe-
cies of grapes and multiplicity of wines, also with 
useful geographic location, characteristics of re-
lief, diversity of dishes and folklore. The resource 
potential in this direction in Georgia is not adjusted 
and its effective usage shall be examined under 
the possibilities of developing wine tourism. 

The development of vine and wine-growing in 
Georgia has long history and is the integral part 
of nation’s social-cultural life. The researches cer-
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tify that despites the narrow-scaled production 
Georgian wine is competitive and considering the 
dispersion of market shares and market concen-
tration, [4]  Herfindal-Hirshman the wine market 
is of monopolist competition and more or less is 
diversified [5]. 

The further development prospective direction 
of vine and wine-growing should be examined 
wine tourism, because this area if of traditional 
mood for the population is characterized with the 
comparatively less expenditures, high Marge of 
the profit and tendencies of increasing demand 
are distinguished.  It is also remarkable that in 
Georgia the wine brand is formulated. The devel-
opment of wine tourism based on wine brand may 
extend the scales of production in the field of vine 
and wine-growing, the balanced development of 
local economic, business development opportuni-
ties, creation of work places and income all the 
above mentioned may have relevant multiplication 
effect [6].

The inter-impact of wine brand 
and wine tourism will play great 
role in solving the social-economic 
problems of population, maintain-
ing Georgian countryside self-be-
ing, protection of country’s cultural 
inheritance and development of it.            

Aim of survey. The aim of 
survey is the determination of role 
of Georgian wine brands in the 
development of wine tourism and 
woring on the recommendations 
rearding the prospective trends of 
developing these fields.  

Methods of survey. Various 
methods of survey are used in the 
proces of survey itself, namely the statistic (selec-
tion, grouping, observation, tendency and other), 
analysis, induction and comparison ones, also 
quantitative survey in the form of detailed inter-
iews. 

The theoretic reason for the scientific works of 
Georgian and foreign scientists, analytical reports, 
materials for survey of EU regarding the relevant 
problem; the information base are the documents 
of policy of Georgian Parliament, data of Nation-
al Agency of Georgian wine, National Service of 

Statistics, Ministries of Agriculture of Georgia and 
Finances.

Tendencies of developing wine and vine-grow-
ing are increasing in Georgia as well as in world. The 
majority of the area of vineyards fall on four coun-
tries – Spain-13%; China-11%; France-10.4%; It-
aly-9.5% [7]. In 2011-2016 the area of vineyards 
are decreased in Spain, Italy and France (between 
0.7%-3.8%) and are increased in China, Peru and 
Turkmenistan (between 23.5%-40%). The in-
crease of the area of vineyards in Georgia in the 
same period comprised 25.2% [8]. Also studying 
the dynamic of producing grapes in the world has 
shown us that these figures are mildly increasing 
in various countries of the world. 

  The indicators of producing vine in Georgia 
are unstable, which basically condition the neg-
ative impact on the natural factors and low level 
of using modern technologies. In 2006-2016 the 
change of parameters for producing vine is given 
on diagram 1 (see diagram 1) [9].

85.8% of entire volume of producing vine falls 
mostly on the portion of household economies, 
rest – on agricultural enterprises [10].Today in the 
world the tendency for increasing the demand in 
the world is denoted regarding red wines. In Geor-
gia as of the information of 2016 111.8 thousand 
tones of white grapes are produced and 47.4 thou-
sand tones of red grapes [11].

The indicators of producing red wine in Geor-
gia is characterized with increasing tendency (see 
diagram 2). Wine factories purchase grapes under 

Diagram 1. Tendency of producing vine in Georgia in 2014-2016 

Thousands of tones 
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the terms of good harvest in great volumes and 
create wine stocks. 

For process-
ing the conception 
of wine tourism 
the classification 
of wines is con-
sidered. Today, 
Georgian wines 
are classified ac-
cording to their 
districts according 
to the species of 
grapes and co-
louring. The de-
veloping of wine 
tourism in Georgia 
is taking place in 
different ways in 
various regions. 
Basically this type 
of tourism is pri-
oritative in the re-
gions of vine and 
w i n e - g r o w i n g , 
namely in the re-
gions of Kakheti 
and Imereti. In 
these regions the 
interest of foreign 
investors is great 

which assists the attraction of more tourists and 
development of wine tourism. Relevantly, the 

evaluation of wine brand and 
wine tourism on the example of 
Kakheti and Imereti regions are 
examined. From this point of 
view the classification of wines 
has been evaluated. From 18 
on-site originated wines reg-
istered in Georgia 14 are pro-
duced in Kakheti. High quality 
brand wines are made in region 
from the local and cultivated spe-
cies. Also the region of Imereti is 
distinguished for its diversity of 
producing wines. The diversity 
is based on the species spread 
(see scheme 1). 

Diagram 2. Dynamics of producing wine in Gergia [12]
Millions of liters

SCHEME 1. CLASSIFICATION OF WINES ACCORDING TO THE REGIONS OF KA-

KHETI AND IMERETI [13]
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  Also in rest regions of Georgia seldom spe-
cies of grapes are spread over (Alexandrouli, Mu-
juretuli, Tsolikouri, Dzelshavi, Usakhelouri, Orbe-
luri and other), which gives opportunity to produce 
wines characteristic to micro zone. In regions of 
Adjara, Guria and Mengrelia are produced in com-
paratively less volumes. Though, historically vari-
ous species of vine (Chkhaveri, Jani, Mtevandidi, 
Aladasturi, Skhilatubani, Kviristava, Godaaturi, 
Sakmiela, Ojaleshi, Avasikhva, Kachichi, Khopa-
turi, Tchvitiluri, Krakhuna, Klarhuli and other) are 
distinguished for their self-being of wine produc-
tion.

The dynamics of recent years has shown that 
Georgian wine takes participation largely at inter-
national exhibitions of alcohols and wines at world 
market in the form of united branded one. Through 
the way of seeking channels for new markets 
and sale the opportunities of attracting tourists 
increase. Various awards, for example gold and 
silver medals are won by the brands of Georgian 
wine: double gold – “Saperavi. Stock 2005,” Com-
pany “Kakhuri,”; gold-“Saperavi. 2008,” Company 
“Kakhuri,”; gold-“Saperavi. Family stock 2013,” 
Company “Lukasi,”; gold – “Marani. Condole vine-
yards. 2013,”; Company “Telavi Wine Vanult,” 
gold-“Wine vanult. Stock. 2007”; Company “Tel-
avi Wine Vanult,” silver-“Mukuzani Iberian. 2013”; 
company “Shumi”; silver-“Napareuli. 2013”; Com-
pany “Shumi”; silver-“Trapeze Saperavi. 2012”; 
Company “Telavi Wine Vanult”; silver-“Saperavi 
of pitcher. 2011’; Corporation “Kindzmarauli.” [14].

Among the brands of Georgian wine special 
place is occupied by pitcher’s wine. The wine from 
pitcher for Georgia is somewhat visit card and one 
of the main products of wine tourism. The wine 
tourists make the wine degustation of this type. 
Due to the characteristics of Georgian pitcher’s 
wine this product attracts not only tourists who ar-
rived but also it becomes famous at all the import-
ant markets of the world factually. 

The wines of Georgian pitcher are delivered to 
various countries of the world, namely specialized 
wine shops and bars, also exhibitions and partici-
pation in degustation increases the knowledge of 
Georgian wine and popularization. Mentioned pro-
cess has positive impact on increasing the volume 
of export, also increase of knowledge about Geor-

gian wine at international markets and attraction 
of tourists. Among the wines of Georgian origin 
from tourists’ side “Kindzzmarauli” is leading ac-
cording to the demand.

  Majority of researchers examines wine tour-
ism in united concept of agro tourism. Respective-
ly it is important to distinguish those agro tourist 
products which “are directly connected to agrar-
ian environment, agrarian product and agrarian 
location: educational visits, recreation activities 
and purchase of agrarian product or handicrafts 
[15]. The functions of agro tourism are also to be 
considered: social-psychology, economic, special 
and environmental [16].

The revealing of problems existing in the field 
of agro tourism requires the usage of relevant 
criteria. From this point of view various research-
ers use different criteria. In our survey we used 
the comparatively perfect criteria offered by Lane 
(1992). Scientist differentiates six factors which 
determine the value of agro tourist places [17].

1. Value and beauty of landscape, which in-
cludes: mountains, seashores, lakes, is-
lands, picturesque beauty river gorges and 
places with specific beauty and value, like 
marshes and forests; 

2. Territories with wild nature and wilderness;
3. Cultural values which include historic 

buildings, small cities, villages and places 
like ethnic inheritance; 

4. Particularly available conditions for hunt-
ing, fishing, sliding, mountain climbing;

5. Availability on foreign markets of custom-
ers;

6. Effective and professional promotion and 
commercial activity and relevant manage-
ment. 

First five indicators reflect objective values, ad-
vantages taken under inheritance. Sixth indicator 
is the human factor. Natural and cultural values 
are impossible to re-make, though through human 
factor it is possible to extend them and improve. 
These values are considered as constant factors 
of quality for agro tourist location, the rest are 
changeable.

According to above mentioned factors Georgia 
has great advantage, namely her comparative ad-
vantages are: ancient civilization and culture, un-
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touchable natural inheritance, rich flora and fauna, 
particular hospitability and cousine, rich traditions 
and so on. Also agro tourism does not require 
any big expenditure, investments for organizing 
events for welcoming tourist and creating normal 
conditions for him. The main motto of agro tour-
ism is to relax and recreate 
cheaply, fresh environment, 
far from urban life.

For revealing problems 
existing in wine tourism par-
ticularly, the tourist products 
of this field are to be evalu-
ated. The researchers inter-
pret wine tourism as visiting 
vineyards, wine factories, 
wine festivals in various 
regions, tasting wine and 
degustation of wine grapes 
[18]. Also, wine tourism is 
examined as journey the aim of which is to study 
wine regions and connecting them with lifestyle 
[19]. Almost in all the countries the interpreta-
tion of wine tourism is different from one another, 
though as the type of agro tourism which unites 
the economic, social and cultural aspects of coun-
tryside development, includes lots of intersections 
between agro sector and tourism are the circles 
connecting these two sectors.

 The development of wine tourism as it was 
mentioned above is significantly determined by 
strong brand. It is examined as the guarantee for 
corporate success [20]. Brand notifies customer 
about the source for originating product and pro-
tects the purchaser as well as manufacturer from 
those competitors who wish to create analogue, 
low quality product [21].

For evaluating the impact of wine brand on 
wine tourism the quantitative research was made 
through the way of inquiring the representatives 
of this survey. The researchable regions are eval-
uated according to the historic-cultural inheri-
tance, natural inheritance, tourism infrastructure, 
agro-cultural landscapes, and food product crite-
ria. The parties interested and competent involved 
in the agro tourism process were inquired: repre-
sentatives of the agro business field and agricul-
ture, experts. The list of regions attractive for the 

development of Georgian agro tourism is evaluat-
ed by respondents giving 1-5 scores, 5 scores are 
given to the components offered to Municipality 
having the most attractive environment, 1 score is 
less attractive.     

 

According to historic-cultural inheritance fol-
lowing leading municipalities is revealed: Signagi, 
Gurjaani, Telavi. In these municipalities it would 
be better to make accent on such tourist forms or 
tourist routes which are oriented on getting ac-
quainted with historic-cultural inheritance and pro-
moting them. 

A second criterion was untouchable/wild nat-
ural inheritance in which lieaders are following 
Municipalities: Akhmeta, Lagodekhi, Kvareli, and 
Sachkhere. For these regions it would be better to 
offer tourism which is closely connected to nature 
and advaentures, for example, eco tourism and 
adventurous tourism. 

As for the existing tourist infrastructure, follow-
ing sequence is distinguished: Signagi, Kvareli, 
Kutaisi, and Telavi. In these Municipalities or set-
tlements tourist infrastructure is best developed 
than in other place.

According to the criteria of agrarian landscapes 
following are leaders: Signagi, Kvareli, Akhmeta, 
Lagodekhi. This is not even surprising because in 
these regions the number of resident population 
during the whole year is higher comparing to oth-
er and relevantly there are more processes land 
plots. In these regions it is better to make accent 
on farm tourism which directly means living in 
farmer’s family and contribution to their activities, 
certainly due to farmer’s wish. 

 Diagram 3. Evaluation of environment attractive for tourist point of view in  

Municipalities of Kakheti and Imereti 
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Last criterion is the evaluation according to the 
cousine/food products which is of important role 
in developing all kinds of tourism. From this point 
of view following municipalities are promoted: Sig-
nagi, telavi, Kutaisi, Akmeta. In named municipal-
ities it is possible to organize the gourmand-tours, 
which become popular considering tendency. 

The determination of average indicator for at-
tracting regions for developing agro tourism re-
vealed that for developing this type of tourism the 
most attractive municipalities are: Signagi, Kvare-
li, Telavi and Kutaisi (see diagram 4). 

The following wine products and services are 
largely developed in Georgia: hostels, degustation 
of local cuisine, wine degustation, possibility to 
picking grapes and juice out of grapes; and less 
developed are: visiting wine home-museums, get-

ting acquainted with local folklore, tourist routes 
“Wine Road.” This latter is the new product of wine 
tourism so yet it is less developed (see diagram 5). 

Among the problems existing in the field of wine 
tourism grat part of tourists named the following: 
unorganized infrastructure, offered torist products’ 
lack, low level for providing service, low level for 
access on information resources and other. De-
spites the problems existing the sequenced posi-
tive effects of developing wine tourism are distin-
guished: increase of possibilities for diversification 
of the field of vine and wine-growing, creation of 

additional work places, creation of new source for 
countryside population to get income, maintaining 
traditional brand of wine and motivation for creat-
ing new brand, increase of recruitment of young 
generation in economy and other. 

Diagram 4. Average indicator of attracting regions for developing agro tourism 

Diagram 5. Ranging wine tourist products and service evaluation
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 Based on the experience of various countries 
the eyesight of foreign tourists towards the devel-
opment of wine tourism in Georgia is as follows: 
quick provision of information to tourists about the 
innovations and services existing in wine tourism, 
establishment of system for booking products and 
services, differentiation of products according to 
target groups, direct sales of products of farmers; 
to visitors, making tourists get interested through 
the way of using this priority by Municipality having 
environment attractive from tourist point of view 
and other. 

Through developing wine tourism in Georgia 
it is possible to solve important social-economic, 
psychology, special and environmental problems. 
Expected resulst for developing wine tourism are: 
diversification of vi ne and wine-growing; devel-

oping fa rm economies and their extension; re s to-

ration of Georgian traditions and popula rization; 

increase of demand on Georgian cuisine and wine 

brand production; termination of migration pro-

cesses; obtaining new skills, development of local 

infrastructure; making public amenities to house-

holds; maintaining historic-cultural inheritance, 

landscapes and protection;

Thus, the development of wine tourism of 

Georgia has great potential. The knowledge of 

wine brand and historic-economic grounds of 

wine and vine-growing increases the development 

of wine tourism and on the one hand the popula-

tion recruited in the field of vine and wine-growing 

seeks for additional income and in some cases, 

alternative ways of developing field. 




